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+19053381514 - https://southstburger.com

Here you can find the menu of South St. Burger in Oakville. At the moment, there are 17 meals and drinks on the
card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What Sarah I likes about South St. Burger:

Came in for a halal burger. The reviews were really scary but we came anyway no regrets! Maybe a bit
overpriced but the mushroom burger we got was great, pretty typical as far as burgers so. Fries were a let down,

super soggy and bland so that was a let down. Over all would recommend if you're in the area! read more. In
nice weather you can even be served in the outdoor area, And into the accessible rooms also come guests with
wheelchairs or physiological limitations. WLAN is available for free. What Peter H doesn't like about South St.

Burger:
The price is not worth the product. The meat pattie is clearly bought frozen from a grocery store. The most

important ingredient and they get these garbage patties to make more profit. Only thing I can say was actually
worth the price was the fries. In my opinion, go elsewhere. Shouldn 't even have Burger in their name, especially
with those prices. read more. The catering service is also provided by the establishment for its guests, and you
can try tasty American meals like Burger or Barbecue. Fresh seafood, meat, as well as corn and potatoes are

also South American grilled here, The delicious sandwiches, small salads and other snacks can be planned well
as a snack.
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Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Sid� dishe�
POUTINE

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Desser�
MILKSHAKES

�ngerfoo�
ZWIEBELRINGE

Glamburger�
MUSHROOM BURGER

Condiment� an� Sauce�
MUSHROOM

Restauran� Categor�
GLUTEN FREE

BBQ

HALAL

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

BREAD

BURGER

Ingredient� Use�
ANANAS CHICKEN

ONION

BEEF

PINEAPPLE
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Opening Hours:
Monday 12:00-20:00
Tuesday 12:00-20:00
Wednesday 12:00-20:00
Thursday 12:00-20:00
Friday 12:00-20:00
Saturday 12:00-20:00
Sunday 12:00-19:00
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